NYU SYDNEY

Located on the continent and in the nation of Australia,
NYU Sydney offers courses and excursions in the rich
history of the immigrant and indigenous Australian
communities. Students may concentrate their studies
with global academic pathways in areas such as
business, environmental studies, and prehealth. Through
field trips within the city and independent regional travel,
students have the chance to explore and expand their
knowledge of the country’s historic and contemporary
culture. See the full list of available subject areas below.

Academic Internship (for credit)

Gallatin School Seminars

Anthropology

Global Public Health

Applied Psychology (fall only)

History

Asian/Pacific/American Studies

Journalism

Biology

Media, Culture, and

Business (Stern)
Chemistry

Physics

Child and Adolescent Mental

Psychology

Health Studies
College Core Curriculum

NYU
GLOBAL
PROGRAMS

Communication

Creative Writing
English
Environmental Studies

Social and Cultural Analysis
Sports Management

WHEN
Fall/spring/academic year/Summer Session/January Term.*
Opportunities during Summer Sessions and January Term are often
specialized programs with different admissions processes and academic
offerings than the fall and spring semesters. Visit the Global Programs
website to learn more.

ACADEMICS
Courses are crafted to uphold the academic rigor expected from NYU.
Students can select courses from a full array of disciplines taught by
an exemplary faculty of local scholars, artists, and professionals.
Students earn 12 to 18 NYU credits per semester. Subject areas
listed on the reverse side are generally offered during the fall and
spring semesters.

SAMPLE GLOBAL ACADEMIC PATHWAYS
Global academic pathways enable students to stay on track with their
major and/or minor by providing clusters of study abroad courses that
have been approved by NYU departments.
• A
 nthropology: Coursework allows students to explore the classical
and current anthropological issues of indigenous Australia as well as
the principal themes and issues in the development of indigenous art
in Australia.
• Business: NYU’s world-renowned Stern School of Business offers
courses in finance and marketing.
• Environmental Studies: Students can examine environmental
studies through the lenses of journalism and literary theory.
• Global Public Health: Students in one of the global public health
majors can complete core major requirements by taking courses
in the areas of epidemiology, environmental health, and
sociobehavioral health.
• P
 rehealth: Psychology courses and spring-semester offerings in biology,
chemistry, child and adolescent mental health studies, and physics
allow prehealth students to remain on track for their degree.
• Sports Management: Courses teach students how to create, manage,
and market sporting events. Students will also get the opportunity to
explore the business functions of entities within the sports industry as
well as the different channels of media distribution needed to promote
sports activities.

CULTURAL ENGAGEMENT
Faculty members lead trips to surrounding regions and communities,
providing students with firsthand experience in local domains and
cultures—from city to bush.

GLOBAL ACADEMIC CENTER
NYU Sydney is located in a recently renovated historic building in the
Rocks, one of the oldest neighborhoods in the heart of the city. The facility
includes classrooms, a computer lab, and a common area that doubles as a
study lounge and a space for social gatherings.

HOW TO APPLY

Apply at nyu.edu/global-programs. Application deadlines are posted online.
The NYU Office of Global Programs reviews completed applications in
multiple phases. Students are advised to apply by the earliest deadline.

ADMISSIONS
The admissions process ensures that all students studying with NYU are
capable of performing to high academic standards. NYU’s global locations
draw an exceptional group of students from leading institutions throughout
the United States in addition to NYU students. All students complete an
online application, which includes a personal statement. Non-NYU students
submit additional materials to support their online application, including
an official college transcript and a letter of recommendation.
Non-NYU students should research to confirm when the program they
are most interested in will be available.

2019–2020 EXPENSES (PER SEMESTER)
University tuition and fees are $26,655, with the following exceptions:
Tandon School of Engineering, Stern School of Business, and Tisch School
of the Arts students pay their regular school charges. Airfare, housing,
meals, personal travel, visa application fees, and other related expenses
are additional costs.

SCHOLARSHIPS AND FINANCIAL AID
Students receive the same financial assistance package at all NYU locations.
Those who are offered admission by the Office of Global Programs and who
have a FAFSA or CSS Profile on file are automatically reviewed for a variety
of scholarships. Global Programs staff are also available to assist students
with external scholarship opportunities. Please visit the financial aid
section of our website at nyu.edu/global-programs/financial-aid for
further information.
Non-NYU students are encouraged to contact their home institution
regarding portable financial assistance, such as Pell Grants, Stafford Loans,
and Direct PLUS Loans. Through a consortium agreement initiated by the
student’s home university, this assistance may travel with the student and
apply to NYU tuition and fees.
Course offerings and housing accommodations at all global locations are subject
to change. See the website for the most up-to-date information.

ACADEMIC INTERNSHIPS

*Spring semester study is open only to NYU students.

NYU Sydney organizes for-credit internships for students who want to
gain work experience. Placements are offered in fields such as journalism,
finance, advertising, and environmental science.

CONTACT US

HOUSING
All students live in furnished accommodations leased by NYU in the
Haymarket district. The building is within walking distance of the city
center and local transportation, making for an easy commute to the
academic center and surrounding neighborhoods.

Office of Global Programs
383 Lafayette Street, 4th Floor
New York, NY 10003-7011
212.998.4433
global.admissions@nyu.edu

nyu.edu/global-programs
New York University is an affirmative action/equal opportunity institution.

